
 

   

Create and Nurture Connections 

This National Skilled Nursing Care 

Week! 

Skilled nursing care centers and their 

staff provide a stead-fast commitment 

to providing a high-level of care for 

their residents.  

This has never been more evident than 

the last two years during the pandemic 

at Bridgewater Center. In addition to 

protecting and caring for our residents 

around the clock, during a time of lim-

ited visitation and social distancing, our 

staff stepped in and served as family 

members and friends, to ensure that 

residents had the essential social con-

nections they needed. 

That is why Bridgewater Center is 

excited to celebrate our heroic staff 

and the residents they care for this Na-

tional Skilled Nursing Care Week, May 

8-14, with the theme “Creating and 

Nurturing Connections.” 

WE take pride in caring for our resi-
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 Supporting 

Your Co-

workers 

 Nurses 

Week Kicks 

Off 

dents every day.  It seems that 

each day, I witness many acts of 

kindness, care, and compassion, 

not only to residents but to each oth-

er.  It is evident that we are a family! 

  

This year’s annual NSNCW ob-

servance recognizes the role of 

skilled nursing care centers in caring 

for America’s elders and individuals 

with disabilities. Each person in the 

long and post-acute care community 

contributes to improving the quality 

of life of all residents by providing a 

home away from home that allows 

them to have the essential connec-

tions they need to thrive. 

 

Many activities are planned for our 

special week, in celebration of our 

connections, and I look forward to 

participating with both residents and 

staff this year. 

 

 

Jade Ebeling, Administrator of 

Bridgewater Center 
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“Making a big life 

change is pretty 

scary, but you 

know what’s 

scarier?  Regret.” 

- Zig Ziglar 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet Patrick Zara, PT’s New Rehab Assistant! 

Employee Spotlight  
As Drake once said, “started from the bottom, now I’m here.” These lyrics couldn’t be more true for 

our nurse scheduler, Erica Darrah. She began her journey with Bridgewater back in 2002 as a CNA. 

Then in 2006, she took a brief hiatus to dabble in cake decorating, which lead her to managing a bak-

ery. Erica said, “it was fun for awhile, until it wasn’t. Plus, I started to miss my Bridgewater family.” 

Thus, she ditched the bakery life and came back to Bridgewater in 2015.  

From then on, Erica worked hard as a CNA; helping all the residents. Her experience and stellar care 

allowed her the opportunity to train. She began training the incoming TNA’s and CNA’s on the units, 

making sure they followed all the standards and protocols to a “T.” This is what made Erica such a 

wonderful nurse aide. She always made sure the residents on her unit were properly cared for. I think 

most people would agree that Erica was a very dedicated aide.  

It’s that kind of dedication, plus her knowledge of all the nursing staff that landed her the role of 

nurse scheduler in December 2021. Erica's personable work ethic is admirable. She knows all her 

nursing staff well and she uses that as leverage in her new role as scheduler. She’s great at 

“convincing” nursing staff to pick up shifts. A lot of the staff have said, “It’s hard to say no to Erica.” 

Erica just has that fun loving personality that you just can’t say no to.  

In her spare time, she likes traveling with her sister Carey to “foreign” stores, as they call them, 

which entails going to stores like Wal-Mart a few hours away and shopping for things they might not 

have locally. She also spends a great deal of her time with her children. She has five children not in-

cluding her “niece-daughter” who spends the majority of the time at Erica’s house. Her eldest, 

Alonzo, recently came back to Bridgewater and works as the security guard. Erica has very close-knit 

family and prides herself on a loving home.  

Thank you Erica for working hard each day. We truly appreciate you! 

 

My name is Patrick Zara and I work as a rehab assistant in physical therapy. I’m cur-

rently a 19 year-old college student studying engineering with hopes of earning a 

Bachelor’s degree, and possible a Masters in the future. Although, I enjoy pursuing 

a career that heavily involves technology, math, and sciences, I chose to work at 

Bridgewater so I can explore a different environment.  

I graduated high school in 2021 and attended Texas A&M University before coming 

back to New York. Outside of work and school, my biggest hobby is fitness, as it’s 

something that I spend countless hours doing. My passion for fitness developed 

from high school sports such as, wrestling and track and field. At some point in the 

future, I may consider getting back into combat sports as a fun hobby. Other things 

that interest me are skateboarding, cars, and college football, with my favorite team 

being Texas A&M, of course. 

Overall, I tend to find excitement in a variety of things. Whether I’m at school, 

work, or enjoying my personal time, I try my best to enjoy the moment and bring 

positive energy to those around me.  

Welcome to the team Patrick!  

T H E  B R I D G E W A T E R  B U L L E T I N  
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Homemade Happiness 
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My name is Brittney Anderson, I 
work in the Business Office here at 
Bridgewater. I was born in Bing-
hamton but grew up down south 
until I turned 18 and decided to 
come back and take care of my 
grandmother. I am engaged to one 
of the maintenance guys, Dylan 
Yoest, and have 3 beautiful daugh-
ters, Natalie (9), Coralyn (6) and 
Kadence (4). I love to do crafts and 
put together puzzles in my spare 
time. If you come in to my office, 
you will see a couple puzzles I put 
together from 2 of my favorite 
Disney movies; and lots of cow 

stuff. Natalie and Coralyn just re-
ceived their yellow belt in karate 
that they are so excited about. 
Kadence (everyone calls her Kady) 
can’t wait to turn 5 so she can start 
karate and be able to beat up her 
sister’s. Natalie plays the violin at 
school and is in chorus, which she 
loves. Coralyn is focused on karate 
and cannot wait to become a black 
belt. Kadence goes to Pre-K and 
takes dance lessons from the dance 
teacher at the middle school. She 
also got to dance with her Pre-K 
class at the middle school dance 
recital; it was the cutest thing ever. 

This summer, we 
are going on 
vacation to Myr-
tle Beach with 
my family from 
down south and 
Dylan’s family. It 
will be Kady’s 
first time at the 
beach, and Dylan 
and his family’s first 
time going to Myrtle 
Beach, so everyone is 
super excited!! 

Christina Gaska—Human Resource Director 

Say “hello” to the Gaska fur children! Our family grows seemingly every year 
with a new addition to our pack. We started with our dog, Chubbs (blue har-
ness). We adopted him from a shelter when he was 1 year old. He is now 6! 
He is part wiener dog part beagle. He loves belly scratches, ripping the fur off 
tennis balls, and destroying all his toys. Our second baby is Chester, the gray 
cat. We got Chester at 6 months old from a friend and he is now 3. Chester 
does not care about anything and is the most laid-back cat I have 
ever known. Next is Chaz, the black cat. We got Chaz at 7 weeks old 
as a “surprise” gift for my mother-in-law, but we ended up keeping 
him. Chaz is 1.5 and is the cuddliest cat 
but also the biggest scaredy-cat. He 
takes the brunt of the torture dished 
out by our new puppy, but he handles 
it like a champ. If he doesn’t know you, 
he will run away and hide until you 
leave but if you come over often, he 
will be your cuddle buddy. Our newest 
addition is Charli who is a lab/retriever 
mix. We got her at 8 weeks old and she 
is now 4 months old and growing quick-
ly! She is a little terror and loves mess-
ing with the cats and dog. She gets 
whacked a lot and I’ll find cat scratches 
on her nose from time to time. Those 
scratches are much deserved!  We love 
our family and love the chaos that our 
fur babies cause daily.  

Pawwwfect 
“Our perfect 

companions 

never have 

fewer than 

four feet.” 

- Colette 
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Local Events 
 May 1st— Binghamton Team Hope Walk/Ann’s 5K starts at 

10:00 am at Otsiningo Park to support Huntington’s Disease. 

 May 6th—The Unadilla Drive-In Movie Theater opens! Get 

your snacks ready and come watch a double feature with the 

family. Gates open at 7 pm. 

 May 8th— Free Admission for Moms on Mother’s Day to 

Animal Adventure. From 10 am—5pm. 

 May 14th—Come check out Clash of the Monster Trucks in 

Susquehanna, Pa at 1:30 pm.  Adult and kids tickets are on 

sale now at happsnow.com 

 May 27th—29th— 60th annual Canoe Regatta which is 

held in Bainbridge, NY begins. Enjoy entertainment, carnival 

rides, and street vendors as participants race their canoes 

down the Susquehanna River. Friday, May 27th is free admis-

sions day, followed by Kid’s Day on Saturday!  

 

T H E  B R I D G E W A T E R  B U L L E T I N  

 The History of   
There is a common misconception that Cinco De 

Mayo is the celebration of Mexican Independence. 

However, May 5th marks the day that the Mexican 

army defeated France at the Battle of Pueblo 

during the French-Mexican War in 1862. 

Mexican independence is celebrated on Sep-

tember 16th each year and was established 

long before the Battle of Pueblo began.  

 

Somehow, over the years, the United States 

adapted this celebration and commercialized 

into a fiesta filled with Mexican food, piñatas, 

and margaritas. In fact, Cinco De Mayo is celebrated 

more in the US than in Mexico where it originated.  

 

The big issue with this, is that there is much more 

meaning behind the celebration than just partying  

 

 

 

 

and drinking. It’s meant to commemorate the 

underdog victory of the Meixcan Army. With 

only 2,000 troops to Frances 6,000, Mexico 

managed to pull off a huge upset. Thus, giving 

the Mexican people an important reason to 

celebrate.  

 

So if you plan to celebrate Cinco De Mayo this 

year, make sure you remember the true mean-

ing behind the day when you’re sipping marga-

ritas and eating tacos. The day is 

about resilience, taking pride in 

Mexican culture, and saluting to 

their incredible victory in battle.  
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National Nurses Week: May 6th –12th 
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Did you know? 

To acknowledge the contri-

butions of nurses and call 

attention to their working 

conditions, the International 

Council of Nurses estab-

lished May 12 as Internation-

al Nurses Day in 1974. The 

celebration was extended to 

a week a few years later, and 

National Nurses Week was 

officially born in 1994. Spon-

sored and promoted by the 

American Nurses Associa-

tion, the week-long event 

highlights the crucial contri-

butions that nurses make to 

the community. 

In the U.K., nurses celebrate 

with an annual ritual based 

on Florence Nightingale’s 

nighttime visits to injured 

 

Step 1: 

Bring large pot of wa-

ter to a boil with salt. 

Cook ravioli according 

to package directions; 

drain and set aside. 

Step 2: 

Heat oil in a large skil-

let over medium heat. 

Add tomatoes; sauté 

until the being to burst, 

about 3 to 4 minutes. 

Add spinach and con-

tinue to cook, stir fre-

quently, until it wilts, about 1 to 2 

minutes. 

Step 3: 

Add cooked raviolis and pesto; stir 

gently and severe. Enjoy!  

Pesto Ravioli with 

Spinach & Tomatoes 

Ingredients: 

 2 (8 ounce) packages 

of frozen raviolis 

 1 tablespoon of olive 

oil 

 1 pint of grape toma-

toes 

 1 (5 ounce) package of 

baby spinach 

 1/3 cup of pesto  

Dishing Out Recipes 

soldiers, which earned her the 

nickname “Lady with the 

Lamp.” On May 12, a ceremo-

nial lamp is passed along a line 

of nurses from the Nurses’ 

Chapel at Westminster Abbey 

to the abbey’s High Altar, 

symbolizing the passage of 

knowledge. 
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“Mental illness is 

nothing to be  

ashamed of . 

Neither is talking 

about it.” 

- Time-to-Change 

May is Mental Health Awareness Month: 

Supporting Employee Mental Health  

T H E  B R I D G E W A T E R  B U L L E T I N  

Supporting a Co-worker 
Talking about mental health can seem daunting, but we’ve all had conversations 

with people about bereavements, breakups and other life events – they don’t al-

ways start easily but they often mean a lot to a person having a tough time. It all 

starts with asking someone how they are doing in a warm and authentic way – 

giving them a chance to realize that you are being sincere and friendly. 

Time and place 

There’s a time and place for everything – and when it comes to talking with someone about their 

mental health, that means a time and place that is most comfortable for them. The last thing any-

one needs is to feel rushed. Find a time where you know you have at least 10 minutes of clear 

time to give. You may want to arrange a time for a longer chat – either in work time if appropri-

ate, or outside work. You want to find a place that’s comfortable for them. Some people want 

peace and quiet – others like hustle and bustle. It’s very important to devote your full attention to 

the person you are reaching out to. That means minimizing disruptions like phones ringing or 

notifications popping up. 

Active listening 

Listening is vital for every relationship. Active listening is a term for a range of techniques that 

keep us present and engaged in a conversation. Try and have eye contact, unless the person you 

are talking to doesn’t seem comfortable with that. Be open – that means open arms and turning 

slightly towards them. You should acknowledge what's being said with appropriate nods and ges-

tures, and repeat what they've said to check you got it right. Ask direct and appropriate questions 

– but it's not appropriate to probe for more details than a person is prepared to give. When the 

conversation ends, recap what you have discussed and agreed, and make sure you do what you 

say you will. It can help to have some information to hand. Put some helpline numbers and web 

links in your phone to pass on straight away. 

Managing your own feelings 

It can be hard to hear difficult or upsetting things, but you want to reassure and encourage the 

person – that means not showing signs of surprise or judgment. You want to reassure the person 

that it’s OK to be speaking to you, and that you will treat what they say with respect. It is tempt-

ing to immediately start suggesting solutions to problems – but it’s wise to ask a person what they 

want to happen. They may welcome suggestions, but, equally, they may just need to vent. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed a lot, and no one should have to go through these chal-

lenges alone. Using these tips will help get the conversation started, build trust among your col-

leagues and foster a workplace culture that emphasizes the importance of mental health. Open 

communication and being empathetic show that 

together, we can #BeTheDifference for each other 

in the workplace.  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/how-

support-mental-health-work  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/how-support-mental-health-work
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/how-support-mental-health-work
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Reminiscing with the Residents 
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Story By: Romana Starrett 

Loved Twice 

I was living in Florida with my 

sister and brothers. One of my 

brothers had just gotten mar-

ried. My father also was just 

married to his new wife. Then, 

we go the horrible news that 

my mother had a stroke. She 

was only with us for 22 hours 

after her stroke until she 

passed. I was worried who 

would take care of my younger 

sister and me. My step mother 

had only been in our lives for a 

week, but she rushed down to me and my 

siblings. She immediately embraced us. 

Shortly after, her and our father took us  

home. We didn’t even know our father too 

well. We had spent most of our lives being 

raised by our mother.  

Luckily for us, our new step-mother was 

loving and helpful right from the start. She 

took us in with no questions. She even 

helped me get my GED. It was amazing how 

welcoming she was to all of us. She hadn’t 

know us for very long, but she immediately 

took on the role of be-

ing our mother figure, 

and she didn’t have to. 

That’s a mom to me. I 

believe our mother 

would have felt grateful 

for our step-mom for all 

the love she showed us while growing up.  

 

1.) This shark movie is famous for this quote, “you’re gonna need a bigger boat.”  4.) Where were French Fries evented? 

A. Deep Blue Sea  B. Jaws  C. Moby Dick   A. France  B. USA  C. Belgium 

 

2.) What BBQ item do Americans eat the most of during the summer season?              5.) What vitamin do you get from direct sunlight? 

A. Hamburgers  B. Hot Dogs C. Steak    A. Vitamin B B. Vitamin C C. Vitamin D 

 

3.) Which beach sport became official in 1986?     6.)  Which tower grows in the heat of summer? 

A. Beach Volleyball  B. Surfing  C. Wake Boarding   A.  Leaning Tower of Pisa B. Eiffel C. Big Ben 

Top 5 Movies: 

1st: Pirates of the Caribbean 

Dead Man’s Chest 

2nd: Cars 

3rd: X-men The Last Stand 

4th: The Da Vinci Code 

5th: Superman Returns 

 

Top 5 Songs: 

1st: Bad Day—Daniel Powter 

2nd: Temperature—Sean Paul 

3rd: Promiscuous Girl—Nelly 

Furtado 

4th: You’re Beautiful—James 

Blunt 

5th: Hips Don’t Lie—Shakira 

The president was George W. Bush 

Popular Car: Toyota Camry 

Average household income per year—

$37,900 

The average cost of a new house was 

only $266,000 

Cost of Gas = $3.03 cents 

A gallon of milk = $3.23 

Back in 2006: 

Trivia 

“Knowledge. 

That’s the key, 

he said, to 

being happy. 

Not ending up 

doing some job 

you hate.” 

Starter For 10 

Answers on the back... 

Choose the correct answer below: 
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“The great thing 

about getting 

older is that you 

don’t lose all the 

other ages 

you’ve been.” 

- Madeleine 

L’engle 

Happy Birthday To Our Residents! 

T H E  B R I D G E W A T E R  B U L L E T I N  

Month of February:    Month of April:   

2nd:  Leon J.     3rd: Joan S.  26th: Barbara M. 

3rd: Marshall R.    5th: John R.  30th: Raymond P. 

7th: Martha S.     6th: Diane h.   

9th:  Betty P., Henry R., Richard. L   8th: James R. 

10th: Richard S.    9th: Margaret B., Robert C. 

11th: Audrey H., Christine G.   10th: Blain S. 

13th:  Roger J.     11th: Douglas H. 

14th: Elizabeth H.    14th: Thomas P., Dolores D. 

19th: Eugene B.    15th: Christine K. 

20th: William P.    16th: Suzanne C. 

21st: Haidi L.     18th: Charlotte S. 

27th: David A.     20th: Donald C. 

28th: Maureen C.    21st: Kathryn M. 

      23rd: Ismini S., Mark W. 

      24th: Marilynn S. 

Month of March:      

2nd:  Catherine H.    21st: Beverly A.   

3rd: Mary M.     23rd: Ronald R., Michael M., Michael K. 

4th: Federico M., Delia C., Robert H., Karen B. 24th: Alexander G., June C., William T. 

5th: John C.     26th: Margaret H. 

7th: Diane G.     27th: Catherin G. 

8th: Patricia D.    28th: Eleanor M. 

10th: Glenn H. 

11th: Melita H., Raymond R., Tyrone T. 

12th: Laura D. 

13th: Nancy L. 

14th: Clinton L. 

15th: Constance B. 

16th: Otis B. 

20th: Barbara P., Gordon C. 
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Resident Recipes:  
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Smothered Pork Chops 

By: Kim Wirkus 

Ingredients: 

4 pork chops (bone-in) 

1 onion (sliced) 

1 tsp. of salt 

1/2 tsp. black pepper 

4 TB of vegetable oil 

2 garlic cloves (minced) 

2 TB of flour 

4 TB of butter 

2 tsp. of thyme 

1/2 cup of heavy cream  

2 cups of chicken broth 

 

Directions:  

Season pork chops with salt and 

pepper, In a frying pan on medi-

um heat sear both sides of pork 

chops (about 5 minutes each 

side). Remove pork chops from 

pan and set aside. In same pan 

add onion and butter and fry for 15 minutes stir occasional-

ly. Next add flour into the frying pan with the onion stir 

until flour absorbs. Add broth and heavy cream mix well,  

Now add pork chops back in to the frying pan, reduce heat 

to low simmer let pork chops simmer for about 15 minutes 

or until chops are tender and fully cooked the sauce will 

thicken as it simmers.  Enjoy!  

planned for the residents. To include a few, 

the residents will get an opportunity to be 

creative and be apart of a sip and paint. A 

game of Deal or No Deal will be put on for 

the residents followed by a movie night, all 

of which will take place in the auditorium.  

Near the end of Spring, Community Life 

plans to host a Spring Fling fashion show for 

the residents. The residents will get to show 

off their unique fashions on our catwalk all 

the while DJ Marc rocks out on the his turn-

table.  

In May, the Orange Blossom Special band 

will be back with much anticipation! Resi-

dents will get to enjoy this two-man band 

the start of Nursing Home Week. This 

week will be full of fun-filled connecting 

activities for the staff and residents to enjoy 

together. The theme is “nurturing connec-

tions,” which will  promote staff and resi-

dent connections.  

Also in May, there will be a mac and cheese 

cook off. Each resident will have the oppor-

tunity to cook their own  mac and cheese 

recipes. There will be judges who will taste 

Community life had a busy few months 

putting together numerous activities 

and events for the residents. In Febru-

ary, they celebrated Black History 

Month, Valentine’s Day, and Presi-

dent's day. Residents also, played a 

game of Connect  4 using a large ver-

sion of it, which they really enjoyed.  

In March, the residents had a St. Pat-

rick’s Day party in the auditorium. 

They got to enjoy an Irish meal and 

drink green beer! They also celebrated 

Mardi Gras and the first day of spring, 

including a special waffle day.  

April  started of with a bang as the 

residents got to pull some pranks for 

April Fool’s Day on the staff. They also 

celebrated Easter, Earth Day , and 

Arbor Day. On National Carmel Pop-

corn Day and Nation Pretzel Day, the 

resident enjoy some sweet and salty 

treats to celebrate.  

In the coming months, Community Life 

Director Mary and Assistant Director 

Betty, have a variety of fun things 

Community Life  

Month of February:    Month of April:   

2nd:  Leon J.     3rd: Joan S.  26th: Barbara M. 

3rd: Marshall R.    5th: John R.  30th: Raymond P. 

7th: Martha S.     6th: Diane h.   

9th:  Betty P., Henry R., Richard. L   8th: James R. 

10th: Richard S.    9th: Margaret B., Robert C. 

11th: Audrey H., Christine G.   10th: Blain S. 

13th:  Roger J.     11th: Douglas H. 

14th: Elizabeth H.    14th: Thomas P., Dolores D. 

19th: Eugene B.    15th: Christine K. 

20th: William P.    16th: Suzanne C. 

21st: Haidi L.     18th: Charlotte S. 

27th: David A.     20th: Donald C. 

28th: Maureen C.    21st: Kathryn M. 

      23rd: Ismini S., Mark W. 

      24th: Marilynn S. 

Month of March:      

2nd:  Catherine H.    21st: Beverly A.   

3rd: Mary M.     23rd: Ronald R., Michael M., Michael K. 

4th: Federico M., Delia C., Robert H., Karen B. 24th: Alexander G., June C., William T. 

5th: John C.     26th: Margaret H. 

7th: Diane G.     27th: Catherin G. 

8th: Patricia D.    28th: Eleanor M. 

10th: Glenn H. 

11th: Melita H., Raymond R., Tyrone T. 

12th: Laura D. 

13th: Nancy L. 

14th: Clinton L. 

15th: Constance B. 

16th: Otis B. 

20th: Barbara P., Gordon C. 

  

“To care for those 

who once cared 

for us is one of 

the highest 

honors.” 

- Tia 

Walker 

test and one lucky resident will be cho-

sen the winner of best mac and cheese!  

Finally, Tangle Wood Nature Center is 

coming to the Bridgewater to show-and-

tell some of their animals with our resi-

dents. “Whooo” knows what kind of 

animals they’ll meet.   

 

We look forward to all the fun activities 

planned. Thank you Community Life!  
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G-L-A-M-O-R-O-U-S 

Guess the staff member: 

A 

B 

D 

D 

C 

A.___________  B.__________  C.___________  D.___________
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E 

E.___________  F._____________   G.________________  

F 

P A G E  1 1  

G 
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Answers on the back 
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Brain Teasers 
P A G E  1 3  

1.)  What will you find at the end of every rain-

bow?  

 

2.) What can you hold without touching it at all?  

 

TRIVIA: 

1.) What fast-food franchise opened to the jingle, 

“Hold the pickle! Hold the lettuce!” in 1954?  

 

 

SCENERIOS: 

1.) A man goes for a walk one afternoon, 

but he gets caught in a rainstorm. Not ex-

pecting the bad weather, he left his umbrella, 

his raincoat, and even his hat at home. But 

despite the downpour, not one hair on his 

head gets wet. 

How is this possible? 

 

2.) Beth’s mother has three daughters. Her 

oldest daughter is named Thelma, and her 

second daughter is named Louise. What is 

the third daughter’s name?  

Answers: 

 

1.) Unfortunately, our St. Patrick’s Day dreams of 

a pot of gold aren’t true. The only thing you’ll 

find at the end of every rainbow is the letter “w.”  

 

2.) No, you don’t have to summon the power of 

the Force to answer this one. The thing you can 

hold without touching it at all is a conversation.  

 

Trivia: 

1. Burger King became the first restaurant chain 

to pioneer the idea of “Have it your way” fast 

food with its 1954 commercial.  

 

Scenarios: 

1.) The man who goes walking in the rain is defi-

nitely getting soaked. But not one hair on his 

head is getting wet because the man is bald.  

 

2.) Remember, we said that Beth’s mother has 

three daughters. Her third daughter’s name is 

Beth.  
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   Ashley Dioguardi

   Margaret Albanese 

March 25th:  Ianna Jackson 

   Rickie Jones 

   Amber Jean 

April 15th:  Ismeta Mulavdic  

   Jessica Huggins 

   Kayla Hanzalik 

February 18th: Ashley Rae 

   Jackie McAlister 

   Stan Hurd 

March 4th:  Phyllis Kenny 

   India Cintron 

   Micaela Allen 

March 18th:  Gabrielle Ruff 

159-163 Front Street 

Binghamton, NY 13905 

 

Phone: 607-722-7225 

Fax: 607-772-0061 

E-mail: info@bwrehab.com 

Bridgewater Center for Rehabilitation and Nursing 

is a long-term care facility in the heart of Bing-

hamton, NY. With a total of 356 beds, the facility 

houses residents from all over New York State. The 

facility includes a new state of the art PT/OT center 

for residents with rehabilitation needs. A dialysis 

center for in and out-patients. In addition to many 

amenities, loving staff, and professional care.  

Bridgewater Center for 

Rehabilitation & Nursing 

Employee’s of the Week (February—April 2022) 

“Our residents do not live in our 

workplace, we work in their home.” 
Check out our Facebook Page! 

https://www.facebook.com/bwrehab  

Employee’s of the Month 2022:  February—Delicioso Gomez & Ashley Rae 

         

Trivia Answers:  1 = B  2 = B 3 = A 4 = C 5 = C 6 = B Flash back:  A = Mary Flanagan    B = Traci Kocak   C 

= Charlotte Vasquez    D = Dawn Bradley   E: Nick D’Abbracci F = Jade Ebeling G = Jen Tyler 

Crossword Answers:  Down—5 = RN, 6 = admissions, 8 = activities, 12 = environmental, 14 = PPE,  15 = booster, 16 = vaccine, 17 = hand wash-

ing, 18 = mobility, 19 = screening log, 20 = ventilator.  Across— 1 = CNA, 2 = Bridgewater, 3 = visitors, 4 = heart, 7 = director of nursing, 9 = 

COVID,  10 = Jade, 11 = residents,  13 = LPN 

 

https://www.facebook.com/bwrehab

